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“What we want is to see the child in pursuit of knowledge and not knowledge in pursuit of the 
child.” 

Dear Parents,   

Congratulations!  

Your ward has sought admission to Class Pre- School.  His/ her education is now entrusted to us. Our 
sincere endeavours will be towards his/her holistic development. 

The Academic session 2014-15 begins from 1st July 2014. The timings from 1st July 2014 onwards 
will be 7:55 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. . 

BOOKS-  Please ensure to purchase the set of books and other related stationery items from the 
school stationery shop w.e.f  23rd  to 25th June 2014 between 8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and submit all the 
material to the concerned class teacher on 30th June14(between 10.00am-1.00pm). 

UNIFORM- The uniform will be available at the school Uniform Shop w.e.f  25th June 2014 between 
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Uniform can be purchased from School’s uniform tuck shop. It is mandatory for 
all the children to come in school uniform from the very first day.(Note: Shoes should be black double 
Velcro Gola shoes) 

NOTE- 

 Any change in address and telephone no., must be intimated at the school office and to the 
respective class teacher in written. 

 Always remember :- Be Positive and praise small success of your child to help him to achieve 
desired outcomes. 

 As mentioned above that academic session of Pre school 2014-15 will commence with effect from  
1st July 2014.  Good habits and etiquettes are the hallmarks of good upbringing. We solicit your 
support to train your child in good manners as suggested. We also request you to learn the given 
topics so that he/she is able to cope up easily in coming session. 

 

Child should be toilet trained:- 

Toilet training is an essential part of growing up and it’s a matter of concern, if 
parents doesn’t take it up appropriately.  
Follow these simple steps to make it a less stressful activity for your kids:- 

 Schedule it ! Initiate toilet training when child is not stressed out. 
 Be patient and keep calm as your child’s confidence needs to be boosted.  
 Time break:- Lead your child to the washroom through out the day after every two hours. 
 Teach your child the words He/ She should mention whenever the need arises like :-I need to 

go to the washroom. 
 Teach them to flush the toilet after use. 
 Also the child should develop a habit of washing hands after using the washroom. 
 Appreciate when the child starts telling  and does not mess with the clothes.   



 Inculcate the basic etiquettes in your child. 

 Open the given links and encourage your child to follow the basic etiquettes. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LpGAY5tFoqw 

               https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o1WJnbJDTS0  

VALUES ARE CAUGHT AND NOT TAUGHT- Reinforce these following habits in your child by 
following them yourself. 

 Wish your child Good Morning, Good Afternoon, Good Evening and Good Night so that he 
learns to wish. 

 Teach  them when to say Please, Sorry , Thank you ,excuse me and welcome and follow it 
yourself. 

 Help your child to be patient and learn to take turns by visiting different places and going to 
the parks. 

 Teach your child to follow the correct posture while sitting ,standing and while walking ,like not 
to drag their feet while walking, standing and sitting straight without bending their shoulders, 
not to throw themselves on the table while sitting, look straight while walking etc. 

 Teach them to keep the surroundings clean. 

 

Make your ward learn following Table manners:-  

 Open the given links and encourage your child to follow the basic table manners . 

                 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AeMWoltWQJ4 

                 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7Bv-aiBYO4 

 Use  of  Apron and napkin. 
 Learn to fold and unfold the napkin.   
 How  to hold the spoon properly. 
 Chew the food properly with  mouth closed. 
 Not to talk while eating. 
 Not to spit the food in the plate/Lunchbox. 
 Not to drink too much water while eating  only take 1or 2 sip of water. 
 Take only as much he/she can eat and learn not to waste the food. 
 Not to move around while eating. 
 Not to make sound while eating. 
 Washing hands before and after the meal. 

As we know that the little children are full of energy so they need to be occupied with interesting and 
useful activities. Hence, we have planned some ‘fun activities’ for the tiny tots to improve their skills 
and sensitize them to the environment. 
 
 
READING BEGINS AT HOME 
 
For a healthy learning attitude and to build his/her vocabulary your child should be interested in 
reading from the early age itself. As parent and teachers play a vital role in child’s development 
therefore in coordination with you we expect to develop the interest of reading  in your child in creative 
ways in the early age. 



  
Vacation is the best time to teach your child about reading skills. Here are some important  reading 
tips that you should consider as reading not only increases the knowledge and vocabulary of the child 
but also develops the healthy learning attitude and makes the child more expressive for the outside 
world. 

 Select the book of your child’s interest for reading. 
 Create a mini library at home with the collection of bold and colourful picture books in it. 
 Select the best time to read with your child for eg; before the child goes to sleep. 
 Build a comfortable and calm environment. 
 Hold the book upright so that he or she can see the pictures.   
 Read aloud to your child every day. 
 Don’t just read the story, talk about it. Let your child point out the letters, shapes ,colours and 

animals. 
 Also discuss the learning outcomes from the stories to build values. 

 
TIME TO GO TO BED… LET’S RACE 
 
Your little ones love challenges and you can use that to your advantage at bedtime. Set a timer for 15 
minutes as a signal for your child to rush to the bedroom, change clothes, brush his/her teeth and hop 
into bed. Your child wins if the timer has not gone off. 

This fun loving activity will be an encouragement for children to learn how to do their work in a 
specified time. 
 
  CLOUD WATCHING     
 
To enhance the thinking and imagination power of your child, you can carry on 
various activities like the one mentioned below :- 
 

 On a warm and lazy evening, watch the clouds drift across the sky with your child. 
 Talk about how clouds are formed and what happens when two clouds clash with each other. 
 Help him/her pick out shapes in the clouds and let your child draw the shapes. 

What does he/she see? Flowers? Elephants? Giant footprints. Talk about all the fantastic shapes that 
your child sees and points out. 

 

 
    ALL ABOUT ME 

Q. Our body is made up of different parts. A colourful and interactive way to encourage children to 
learn names for body parts is through these online games. Play this game with your ward atleast 
twice a week. 

http://www.turtlediary.com/preschool-games/science-games/body-parts-prek.html 

Now it’s time to do some worksheet related to our body parts. Parents are requested to take 
the printout of the same and help your ward to do the given worksheet  

http://www.allkidsnetwork.com/worksheets/body/body-part-picture-matching.asp 



Q Make your child watch the following link, and help your child learn how to introduce one self . 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zr0OGUsajco 

                         

  LET’S ENHANCE THE COLOURING SKILLS 

Open the given link and get worksheets for colouring practice for your child and help him/her 
attempt atleast  5 worksheets. Follow these instructions to help your child colour beautifully:  

http://isearch.babylon.com/?s=img&babsrc=SP_ss_Btisdt4&sd=4&q=www.simple%20colourin
g%20for%20toddlers%20&%20tiaras 

 Use only plastic crayons with a thick grip. 
 Do not leave white space while colouring. 
 Colour in one direction only(from left to right and from top to bottom) 
 Make the outline first and then colour the picture. 
 Avoid colouring outside the given picture. 
 Bring all your colouring sheets in a beautiful handmade folder of A-3 size with your name 

slip and photograph pasted on it.(also bring 4 passport size photographs in  
school uniform and submit to the class teacher)               

            PATTERN TRACING  

Q Let your little one learn about standing and sleeping lines with Bhola by viewing the following link 
and help them  practice  the worksheets related to standing, sleeping and slanting lines by opening 
the given link . Make your ward practice atleast 4 times a week with plastic crayons only. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CaBdzLDQ2ok 

worksheet on pattern 

http://www.aussiechildcarenetwork.com/pre_writing_worksheets.php 

Q. Let your child listen enjoy and learn the phonic song by opening the following link. 

Make your child watch and learn the phonic song on daily basis. 

Phonic song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BELlZKpi1Zs 

THE VIDEOS RELATED TO HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK CAN BE DOWNLOADED FROM 
SCHOOL BLOG http://mapsavdelhi.blogspot.in  

 

 
                       Enjoy the best with your tiny tots and do not forget 
                       to help them to go through the given assignment as 
                       this will help them to cope up well when they join  
                       us in the month of July.                                                                                                                                      

 

Wishing you and your little ones a fun filled break !! 

EagErly waiting to see you . 


